SMART FATHER

**Focus**: Equal Opportunities for Pupils

**Synopsis**

Linus notices that his little daughter Ngozi had suddenly taken to tagging along with him rather than play with her peers. He is surprised because he knows how much she enjoys hanging out with her friends. He tries to get her to go and play with her friends and she goes frantic with fear, blurting out that she is afraid because Major has taken to leading a group of children to bully her. Linus assures her he will deal with the problem.

The next evening, Linus takes Ngozi to the playground. He calls Major aside and hands her over to him, asking him to protect her from bullies as his special friend. Major is moved by the confidence being deposited in him and promises to protect Ngozi. Linus gives both of them biscuits and leaves. Immediately, Ibrahim rushes to Ngozi and demands she hand over her biscuit to him or he would deal with her. To his shock, Major warns him not to touch Ngozi as she was in his custody. Ibrahim is stunned.